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Summer Underwear
FOR MEN FOR BOYS

Fit, wear and teal summer
comfort Freedom in action.
It's clean, cool, sanitary .; Ask
your dealer (or U.

i. m tic is . r K

This Labal Maka Yh sW.

MEWS Shirti and Diswert, each GOc

BOJS Slirtl rj Drawer each 25c
VaUa ftW.l.0Oi ' 50c

AH standard styles and sizci in

our new booklet on 'Coolness
Comfort, Economy 1 Send for it.

CHALMERS KNITTING COMPANY
Washington St, AmHerdaal, M-- Y.
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The nly flour
made in Omaha
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2? FLOUR . R

fPOIKEUIUIIiGCO

cmaha.neb.

$1.85 per sack

At all grocers
UPDIKB MILUNO COMPANT. OMAHA.

The Brandt Sprayers

Fur Killing

DAIlDELIOtlS'

alo for all other purposes,
saeh as spraying potatoes,
nhrubbery, whitewash. tc.

U?ed by the U. S. Govern-

ment
Full iuformalion furnished

ou rqnit.
Brandt Bros. Mfg.Go.

350 Brandt B!dg.,

Chisago City, Minn.

' Give your stomach
eating
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with milk or cream.
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Yegetable Dishes Edholm. Jeweler
Omaha Electrical Works rent motors.
Badelpa T. awohoda, rublle Accountant
Blaebart, hetogr"pkr, lith A Farnam.

r. phot, removed to lth A Howard.
B. B. Oomaa, optical business, 16

Douglaa atraat Examination free,
tollable XUfe Policies, (If ht draft at

maturity. H. D. Neely, manager. Omaha,
M. T. A B. O. Hamilton Office, New

Hamilton Phone: Douglas Hit;
tdlawlia Battel la churned from pasteur-

ised cream aold only in cartons. David
Colo Creamery Co.

Behoof Children aVevura Art rortfoUo
by June 1 and enter contest for the $1P
In prises.

Btoek ksorlptloa In the Nebraaka
Inar ft Loan As.'n from tlOO.oo to t&.OOO.OS

earn dividends of 6 per cent. Board of
Trade Bid.

arts BHs Xaee Cap by Fall William
Doss, 808 Houth Twenty-fourt- h street, fell
Monday and injured hie knee cap. He
mas lifting a heavy object from a wagon
at SO? South Eleventh street and slipped.

Prof. Bernstein to apeak at nartsuovtk
Pro. Nathan Bernstein of the Omaha

High school has accepted an Invitation to
address the Brotherhood of the First Pres-
byterian church' of Plsttsmouth on the
night of June 6. He will speak on the
"Restless Jew."

Seniors Breakfast In WoodsThe senior
class of the high School breakfasted as a
class In a grove north of Florence Monday
morning. The young people, over 100 in
number, went to Florence In a couple of
chartered cars and ate breakfast at the
early hour of 7.J0. They returned In time
for the Memorial day exercises, many of
the boys belonging to the cadet batalllon
which had a part In the parade.

am too Weepy to apeak Too aleepy to
ay ."good morning" to the police Judge,

Sam Washington, colored, missed a chance
to get out of Jail Monday morning. He
was arrested Sunday night because he had
two too many hats with him when discov-
ered In a restaurant at Ninth and Capitol
avenue. The Judge thought that Sam
needed more sleep, so let him yawn In a
cell Instead of sprawling over the Judge's
bar. .

Arrested for Quitting-- Tamlly On the
charge of wife and Child abandonment Ray
Poole, a colored man who Is a clerk at the
Omaha Btove Repair works, 120 Douglas
street and whose home is at 1312 Dodge
street, was arrested Monday morning. His
wife, Mrs. Blanche Poole, caused the ac-

tion. She claims that Poole left her and
has failed to properly support her and their
child. Poole was released on bond to ap
pear' In police court for arraignment Tues
day morning.

Assault Two Boys Because he la said
to have assaulted Arthur Nelson and
Charles Kane, two boys who rented boats
of him Sunday and were fishing near Cut
Off lake, H. P. Bedtker, 2404 North Thlr
teenth street, Is In Jail. He was arraigned
In police court Monday and the hearing
waa continued till Tuesday morning. Toung
Nelson lives at 2021 Patrick avenue, while
Kane's address Is given as 1&22 North Twen
tieth street. Nelson was in court and test!'
fled against Bedtker and Kane will do so
Tuesday.

Meet Los Angeles aariner Arrange-
ments have been made by local Masons
to greet the Los Angeles train of Shrlners,
which arrives in Omaha Saturday evening
at (:30 and remaina half an hour. The
train comes over the I'nlon Pacifio and
the Illinois Central will take It to Louis
ville, i The Omaha trains also goes out
Saturday evening, bearing the Tangier
Patrol and Green's band, as well as a
special car reserved for other Shrlners
who are to accompany the patrol. Sam
North, passenger agent of the Illinois Cen
tral, will accompany the party.

Mam and Ooat do tame Ile "A man
disappeared and a coat was stolen from
the barn at the same time. Later the man
returned with a can of beer. I arrested
him for stealing the coat." Thus did Chief
of Detectives Savage narrate in police
court Monday how he came to be respon
slble for the incarceration of Harry Blffe,
a police court character who established a
reputation aome time ago by practicing his
specialty of biffing. On the testimony of
the sleuth and Blffe evident need of some
thing better than lager as a sustenance
Judge Crawford gave him a ten-da-

tence.

A Fortaaate Tesaa.
E. W. Goodloe. Pallas, Tex., found a

sure cure for nialarls and biliousness In

Dr. King's New Life Pills. 25c. For sale
by Beaton Drug Co.

rke Baltimore A Oklo Railroad.
Low round trip fares from Chicago to

New York City and other eastern destina
tlons during entire month of June. Ifc.
Return limit thirty dy. 8topovers at
Pittsburg, Washington, Baltimore and
Philadelphia. For Information address
W. A. Preiton. T. P. A.. Ml Clark St.,
Chicago; B. N. , O. P. A., Chicago.

"I had Chronic Diarrhoea (or sev-
eral month!. Spent $200 for doctors
without relief. Wakefield's Blackberry
Balsam saved my life." 'H. S. Keefer. Seattle. Wash.

"For a year I had Chronic Diar-
rhoea. Three doctors failed to cure me.
Wakefield's Blackberry Balaam made
me sound and well."

Jasper Phillips, New Sharon, la.

"My child nearly died with Cholera
Infantum. Wakefield's Blackberry Bal-
sam saved Its life." r

Mrs. H. D. Schofield, Christian. Ind.

"a square deal" by

WW
fMEKT73

The food that Is full of nutriment and
' easily digested. Heat in oven and serve

AFFAIRS AT SOUTli OMAHA

Suspect in Train Robbery Cme- - Ar-rett-

Saturday, Releaaed.

ANOTHER MAN IN CUSTODY

He Glre the ame of J. D. !.

and Kara He la from Pea Motae
Alleged Barfflars la

Jail.

Chief John Brlggs Sunday .leased
Oeorge Meyers, who aa arrested Satur-
day evening by Deputy Sheriff J. W. Gal-l- a

way as a suspect In the Overland Lim-

ited robbery case. Meyers gave a good
account of himself. Later Detective Els-feld- er

arrested the deputy sheriff on the
charge of being drunk and disorderly. His
gun and star were taken from him and
he was released Sunday morning to ap-

pear In .police court Tuesday morning.
Officer Charlea Morton arrested J. f.

Laws at :30 last night as another suspect
At the Jail Laws said he had been In Des
Moines and lived there, on Pleasant street,
on the south side of the city. He beat his
way to Omaha. The only mark of Identity
on him was his collar, which bore the
laundry mark, J. D. Laws, ta some ways
he resembles the picture of the fourth man
of the holdup, but the police are Inclined to
believe that he may be wanted in Dee
Moines rather than here.

As a diversion to the exciting chase of
the alleged highway men Detective H. H.
Shields picked up two alleged burglars last
night who are suspected as the men who
robbed Green's saloon Saturday night at
Forty-sixt- h and Q street. This Is Just out
of the city limits of South Omaha. The
men arrested were Erlck Sws.nson and
John LaVelle. The police claim to have
found the goods which were stolen in the
poesesslon of the prisoners. The case Is

Id to be plain. They got little money.
but took some liquor and tobacco.

The report that Detective Hank Elsfelder
had resigned hla star after a tiff with
Chief Brlggs over the matter of the reward
is a little far fetched. Elsfelder In a mom
ent of exasperation handed the star to
Chief Brlggs. but later he received It again
and the point of difference between the
men was peaceably settled.

Half Hellday la Bckools.
The schools will enjoy a holiday after

noon today.. The president of tbe board
said last night that he had Intended to an
nounce a whole holiday, but had left the
matter to the superintendent of the city
schools. N. M. Graham, receiving no notice
of the deelre of, the board, announced to
the teachers Saturay that the schools
would not have a holiday. After this an
nouncement was made It was thought best
to allow the announcement to stand until
noon.

Memorial Bermoa to Veterans
Forty veterans of the civil at and

twenty-fiv- e or thirty women of the Wom-

en's Relief corps attended the Memorial
day exercises at the First Baptist church
Sunday morning. The weather was show
ery, but until the time of the service It
was good. The shower of the morning
was over before the sermon by Ret.
George Van Winkle was concluded. Rev.
Van Winkle preached on the development
of human brotherhood. Beginning with
the divine question to Cain, the speaker
gave a skirt sketch of the way humanity
had viewed the question ntll tbe present
day. ' He showed that alt strife of na
tions and peoples had resulted from the
wrong answer given to this question. Be
fore the civil war the authority for Slav
ery waa granted by the constitution, which
also recognised the principles of the dec-
laration of Independence In the aame con-
text. It was not until the emancipation
proclamation, which was the moat far- -
reaching recognition of the principle of
human brotherhood, that God's grace gave
victory into the handa of the north. With
perfect brotherhood the world will find
Itself endowed with perfect peace.

General A. S. Churchill addressed the
congregation at the Presbyterian church
along lines of the significance of the Slav
ery question and Ha solution. His address
waa given under the auspices of the Pres-
byterian Brotherhood. Special music was
furnished by the choir.

Gsm Clafc Skoot.
Tbe weekly shoot of the 8outh Omsha

Gun club was enlivened this week by the
presence of George L. Carter of Uncoln
and Christ Gottlieb of Kansas City. They
Joined in the regular shoot ar.d a special
match of 100 targets was arranged for their
benefit. Frank Dworak, one of the South
Omaha crack amateurs succeeded in beat'
ing their score in the twenty-five-targ-

contest and also In the et contest.
In the first he broke all targets making a
perfect score against Carter's 24 and Gott
lleb's 13. Dworak broke 91 targets eut of
the 100. while Carter broke 92 and Gottlieb,
81. Boyle of South Omaha tied Gottlieb to
the latter conteat Tho following are the
scores:

TWENTY-FIV- E TARGETS.
W. A. McCllntock.il Hurley ...IT
Boyle llrlck ... ...U
Morrill McCaffry ...IT
Aultschuler 18 Carter ... ...M
Ackroyd 20 Gottlieb . ...23
McOlnnls 17 Uoggs , , . ...21
Dworak 26 Be. I ...IT
Huffman ....17! McDonald ...21Brings IllKelly ...16
Gorup lSIHastlngs

ONE HUNDRED TARGETS.
Dworak . ..aji McDonald ..7
Carter .. Brlggs ..70
Boyle .. a Doggs ..70
Gottlieb.

Magtle City Gossip.
Jetter's Gold To Beer delivered to any

part of the city Telephone No. 2.

Dr. Van Slyke haa returned from an
outing or several montns in the Blscktuns,

Mrs. H. B. Cooper conducted the Chris
tlan Endeavor service at the Presbyterian
cnurcn last evening.

George Haynes has gone on a visit toExcelsior Springs, where he will remain
ior a wcck or more.

Mlsa Gertrude Austin haa been able toreturn to her home after a aiaira nf .iweeks with typhoid fever at the South
The dance of the South Omaha Onr.Ibor union which waa to have been heldSaturday night, was postponed from thato.iB unui mi waning. .

The Alumni association will meet at tha
owuih viiibii. man icnwi ouuaing Tues'day evening. Invitations for tha vm,
mencement exercises will be glvea out' w iwri 10 r. reive these invtlauuua uuia oe present.

LETTER CARRIERS IN MEETING

ftekraska assorletlea Holas F.soei
tlfd Seealoa, to Bo Followed ky

Dlaaer at Hotel.

Tbe state convention of Letter Carriers
of Nebraska rr.bi In Omaha at I o'clock
Monday afternoon In Be right hall. It Is
the annual meeting of the association and
representative are present from all parts
of the ataie. The afternoon meeting was
of an executive character, at the close of
which the otficera for the ensuing year
were etectea ana delegates to the nations
convention to be held In Minneapolis in
oepiemoer.

Ia the evening the association dined a
the Rome hotel as guests of the focal let
ter carriers association.

iuna lour Money-Yo- tt g9l
inst ty using xt Be adwrtising col unn

Our Letter Box
OoatHVaWeas Timely sfeb)ta,
arot Bseeedlac Two aTaaArad Words,
Are SaeltsA from Oar ataaoesa.

Imareve Ike lloalevaraa.
OMAHA, May .To the Editor of The

Bee Whil the efforta of the Park Board
to acquire new boulevards are worthy of
commendation, yet th question arises why
do they neglect the boulevards already ac
quired and partly Improved.

In Kansas City It Is well known that
boulevard frontage, be It high or low, is
the most In demand for reldenoe pur
poses, while it Is also well known thai
property In Omaha on the best part of
our boulevard. Is not In demand. The
reason for this condition Is that there fe
no electrlq, lights along the boulevard and
swamps, frog-pond- s and unsightly shacks
are everywhere, causing the people to
avoid driving along it, especially after
nightfall.

Commencing at nt snd Dewey avenue
on the west, there Is an extensive swamp
and some of the most unsightly shacks and
stablea In town. Crossing Leavenworth
street, arfBther swamp is passed and then
one must go around a house sitting in th
middle of the boulevard. Why a squatter
Is permitted to occupy the middle of a
street for so many years is not apparent.
and why the swamps and shacks have not
been condemned Is hard to explain to vis
itors as ample power to condemn exists
and the right to assess the costs thereof
upon adjacent property is in the city

charter.
Members of the Park Board who lack

Interest In the work ought to resign and
the mayor should select men especially
fitted for the work, regardless of their
party affiliations. P.

Maaaal Training.
OMAHA, May -To the Editor of The

Bee: In looking over the morning papers
of a week ago I noticed the article relating
to the proposed Issuance of bonds at this
coming fall election for the purpose of en
larging the present , high school building
and the broadening out of the Industrial
science and manual training departments,
and that It Is the cherished hope of one
of our noblest and best meaning citizens
that this be done, I am In a position to
know. To the mothers and fathers of bur
city I make this special appeal In the In-

terest of our. girls and boys, especially,
and our aad. their posterity, that we all
give to Prof. John Wlgman the help he Is
battling for so manfully and so richly

The sddlng of sufficient room In our high
sohool building and the proper equipment
thereof for an industrial science depart
ment and a thorough manual training de-

partment will be the means of ' putting
many, many of our young people In an
Independent position, lnaamuoh as their
training In an Institution of this kind will
qualify them to make their own way
through life, happy In the consciousness
of their own ability and contented for the
reason that their early training at school
was such that they are enabled when they
reach the age where they have to choose
a vocation for a life's long calling,' they
will know what they are best fitted for.
Better cooks will enhance the neaitn or our
nation and better and more good house
wives will rob the divorce court of their
prey.

Better mechanics and more or tnem, in
stead of so many collets bred failures in
Drofesalonal and business life, will ellm- -

inate to some degree- the necessity or
building of more prisons and penitentiaries,
for the man who Is not capable of meet
ingthe Vicissitudes and dli .ppolntments of
life will be desperate ' when hungry and
will steal before he will starve. Help make
our Blrla and boys to b self reliant by glv
Ing them proper training when they are Just
moulding their career ana I tninx you win
find it th best paying Investment you

ever made and when you are called to
your reward you can go smilingly and
know your country and your children are
Ufa. ROBERT N. WOLFE,

Boiler Inspector.

Range of Prices
at Wholesale

Report of Bare an of Labor for 1908

Shows Decrease since Year
Before.

WASHINGTON, May H In Its annual
report on wholesale prices made publio

today the Bureau of Labor, taking as a
basis, 168 representative staple articles
shows that theee prices In 1908 receded as
a whole from the high level of MOT, the
year of highest price during the period

of nineteen years and were only slightly
In excess of the prices for 1008. The average
price for Ut It Is stated was 6.2 per
cent below that for MOT. AS compared with
1(87. the year of lowest prices during the
nineteen-yea- r period, the advance in 190

was per cent and as compared with the
average for ten years the price shown
by th October, MOT data, continued with-

out Interruption until August, 190, with
the exception of a slight advanoe In July
Prices were at their lowest point of the
year 190. during the month of August,

when they were tl per cent below the
average for that year and T.I per cent be
low the average for October, 1907, the
highest point in the nineteen years covered
The prices in December. 1908, show an
advance of 1.1 per cent over the prices In

August.
Of the Hi articles for which wholesale

prices were obtained, 143 showed a decrease
In the average price for 1908 aa compared
with 1907, thirty-thre- e showed no change
and sixty-thre- e showed an Increase.

Of th nln groups under which the com
modltie classified showed a decreaae In

1908 as compared with 1907. Farm pro
duct, taken as a whole, there was a de
crease of 19 per cent In price In 1908 be
low the average for 1307, this decrease be
Ing th last of any seven groups showing
a decrease; food Increased 14 per cent In

price; cloths and clothing T.T per cent;
fuel and lighting decreased 11 per cent;
metals and Implement decreased 12.1 per
cent, which was the heaviest decline of any
of the groups; lumber and building ma-

terials decreased 9 4 per cent; drugs and
chemicals Increased 07 per cent and the
miscellaneous group decreased I.T per cent.

The average whoieaale price of raw cm
modules for 1908 wan & per cent below that
for 1907, and the average wholesale price
of manufactured commodities for 190 was
6 per cent below that for 1307.

Of the 268 articles included in the report
the prices of 190T were at the highest point
during the year in January, while only
twenty artlolea attained their highest price
la December.

Quick Action for Your Money Tou get
inal oy using in. nn .aTeruaing column

New York Brakor a Salelde.
HONOLULU, May 81.-8- tarr Hoyt Nich-

ols, a broker of New York, committed
suicide Dy taxing cniorororra in his apart
menta at the Roal Hawaiian hotel. .Nlch.
rls. a ho was 74 years old, had been
tioubled with Insomnia, and hla suicide Isatmnuteq to nis nervous condition and
ISCa. vi siecp.
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BERRYMAN STILL PRESIDENT

Head of Park Board at
Organization Meeting.

ADAMS BACK AS SUPER INT EITBENT

All Committees Are ReapaolateJ aad
First tepe Are Takea lo Ae.

ejalro Laratloa for
Plara-roaads- .

Colonel Ed P. Berryman was
president of the Board of Tark Commis-
sioners at Its meeting held Mondsy morn-
ing. The new charter provides that the
board shall organise every year at Its first
meeting held In May. Pome Miller was re
elected vice president of the board, William
R. Adams was superintendent
of the park and boulevard system and Mrs.
G. C. D. Jewett was engsged as secretary
to the board for another year.

President Berrymsn reappointed all th
former committees follows:

Improvement. 8. p. Berryman. Rome
Miller. J. L. Neble; finance, W. R. Wat
son, Rome Miller, E. J. Cornish; Judiciary,
E. J. Cornish, J. L. Neble, Rome Miller;
designation f grounds, J. L. Neble, W. R.
Watson. E. J.. Cornish: employment and
supplies, Rome Miller, W. R. Watson, J. L.
Neble.

The board took the first steps toward
acquiring permanent locations for play-
grounds and Instructed the dty engineer to
prepare an ordinance declaring the neces
sity of acquiring two swamps In the west
ern part of the city. One of these swamps
Is south of Harney street and west of Cen-
tral boulevard, at Thirty-firs- t street, and
contains about twenty lots. The other Is
St Thirty-fourt- h and Leavenworth streets
and contain about seven lots. The esti
mated value of the realty is SIO.OOO.

Swamp, will Be Dralaed.
Should the board acquire the property

the swamps will be drained and drainage
pipes placed to carry off water In the fu-
ture. Then the land will be filled
with about four feet of earth, making
the swamps Into sunken gardens similar to
CurtlssTurner park. Nothing could be
done with the property this year, but If
th board acquires It, In another year the
two swamps will be made Into public play
grounds for the children.

A third playground Is In sight on the
West Cuming district. The board owns a
small tract of land between Cuming and
Burt streets and between Twenty-nint- h

and Thirtieth streets. Superintendent
Adams was Instructed to put this Isnd Into
condition for playground purposes and also
prepare plans to connect It with the boule
vord system of the city.

Owners of automobiles petitioned the
board to amend Its rules so as to allow
automobiles In Hanscom park, but th
commissioners decided they would keep
this on park absolutely safe for children
and refused to amend the rule. Owners
of automobiles having friends from out of
the city can procure from the secretary a
permit to take them through Hanscom
park In automobiles on any day but Sun
day. Automobiles are allowed on all the
boulevards and in all parks but Hanscom.

Stabbed With
Carving Knife

One Hotel Employe Carvet Another
Orer an Order for Green

Pepper.
A dish of treen peppers, ordered In the

kitchen of the Schllti hotel Saturday even
ing, caused hot words between the second
cook. Arthur Mays, and the keeper of the
ice boxes, Harry Nelson. As the result
Mays Is la Id up at hi horn, 1511 Leaven
worth street, with a stab wound from a
French carving knife in the left aid of
th abdomen and Nelson Is in jail, chai.ed
with cutting with Intent to wound.

Mays also got a cut on his left hand. Dr.
Fitzglbbon, house surgeon of the Sohllts,
says that he "will recover from the effects
of the carving. Mays is a well known and
trusted employe of the house, is merrled
and has a child. Nelson had been at the
hotel only a few days. His victim declares
that he will lodge a serious complaint
against Nelson as soon as he Is able.

Nelson says that after aome hot words
had passed between the men Mays picked
up a chair and started after him and he
grabbed a long butcher knife handy and
"let him have It," but with no Intention of
doing him any great harm.

WOMAN SAW WASHINGTON

Mra. Rebeera Barns, Who Died at
11S, Altrlbated Lost Life a

Eatln Oaloas.
BELLEFONTAINB, O., May IL Mra.

Rebecca Burns, who claimed that when a
child she saw George Washington, died
here today at the age of 116 year. 8he
attributed her longevity to eating onions
twice each day. For score of year ah
made onion which had grown in her own
garduti the principal part of her diet.
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Men's Blue
Possibly the great variety of new shades and patterns In

Men's Suits this sesson hss msde it hard for you to decide
Just what would best become you.

If so let us recommend tbe blue serge suits a garment

that is always risndsome, stylish and which is spproprlato
for any occasion. We have an especially attractive display
of these garments In regulars, slims and stouts, doable breasted
and single breasted, two-piec- e. Msde of all wool, dark blue,
guaranteed non-fadesb- le serges, in the correct styles for spring
and summer.

Tbe workmanship In these garments is strictly first-clas- s

tn every respect as are also the linings and trimmings. In

fact these Suits are actually equal to any blue serge suits
ever sold at $15.00.

We have jour exact site and the price Is but

SIO.OO
'The House of

At the Theaters
My Wife" at the Boyd.

Ihe Woodward Stock company In "My
Wife," a comedy In three acts,' by M-
ichael Morton, from the French of Oau
vault and Camay; staged and produced
under the personal direction of O. D.
Woodward. The cast:

Gerald Everilelgh Albert Morrison
The Hon. Gibson Gore (Qlbby)

Frsnk Dudley
Csptatn Putnam Fitzby Henry rots
M. Dupre Charles Llndholm
Baron Granclos William Davis
M. Valbourne Ervllle Alder-so-

M. Potln Willis Olcot
Rene Fnlandres Frank De.nlthorne
Davles, a butler George Pearce
Crocker, a valet Fred Mannette
Head Walter Jack Montague
Miriam Hawthorn Marie Hudson
Madame Dupre. nee Beatrice Hereford

Henrietta Vaders
Mrs. Denham Lane Iva Mentch
Baroness Granclos Cora Belle Bonnie
Beatrice Dupre (Trlxle) Kva Lang

Th Boyd was literally packed at both
performance yesterday, the followers of
the Woodward Stock company seeming as
anxious to welcome back their favorites
after an absence of two days as If they
had been gone two years.' And Manager
Woodward rewarded the people with
another production well worth seeing. He
is open to the charge of extravagance In
this direction, for no other stuck manager
ever lavished on productions the care he
ha shown so far this season In providing
for every detail that makes for the ar-
tistic completeness of the background
against which the play It projected. "My
Wife," I th first of th offerings of the
summer season that permitted the
women folks of th compe.ny to dress up,
and they fairly rose to the opportunity.
In the settings of rich Interiors they
dressed with elaborate care and display,
and ahowed soma really beautiful gown.
All of this gave to the stag picture a
richness that was thoroughly enjoyed by
the audiences.

The comedy Itself Is largely one of man-
ners, although a dramatic vein of cross-purpos-

run through It, and It action
at times verges on the farcical. But It Is
saved at these times by the good Judgment
of Messrs. Morrison and Denlthorne on
whom the greater part of this work falls.
Mr. Dudley and Mr. Llndholm are In for
good parts, and so are Mr. Davis and
Mr. Alderson.

Miss Lang has a role that suits her ex-

actly. It la that of a girl who Is misunder-
stood In a measure, whose relatives are
trying to defraud her of her inheritance,
and who has a great deal to contend with
from the feminine side of theNcomedy's
forces. But She manages it with tact and
frankness, and finally wins her point. Mits
Hudson,. Miss Bonnie and Miss Vaders are
also well situated, and the comedy Is given
with a free movement that makes It de-

lightful all th way. It was very well re-

ceived at both performances yesterday.

The Bahoale Placao
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases, for which Electric
Bitter 1 the guaranteed remedy. He For
sal by Beaton Drug Co.

nn u rin
SNAPS

Package

BISCUIT

Suits

High Merit.'

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

h Powder
Cleanses, beautifies and
preserves the teeth and

purifies the breath
Used by people of
refinement for almost

Half a Century

Labor Union in

is Restrained
Carmen'i Organization Ordered by

Court to Abandon Proposed
Mais Meetings.

MANILA, May 81. The first restraining
order ever obtained from the Philippine
courts with the purpose of enjoining the
actions of a labor union was granted yes-
terday on petition of. the Manila Street
Railway company. It directs that certain
union mass meetings, scheduled to take
place today, be not held. The Injunctive
writ proceedings follow the calling off of
the recent strike of the street car em-
ployes, which led to a factional split In
the carmen's union. The dominant faction
headed by President Obrera of Manila
Labor council, decided after much discus-
sion to renew the strike and boycott
against the company. A manifesto was
Issued declaring the company unfair and a
series of meetings wsre announced for to-

day (Sunday), with the names of those
who would speak.

Agitation was not accompanied by any
specific demands on th company and a
a majority of the street oar operative ar
not members of the union, the strike had
little effect. Th company, nevertheless,
sought the aid of thr courts, applying for
and obtaining an order directing that the
proposed meetings be abandoned and that
the announced speakers refrain from Car-

rying on their purpose. The general Issue
Involved is not the right of the union to
resort to a boycott, but rather Its right to
enforce or call a boycott without having
made any demands upon the company and
without having any special intereet or
Issue involved. The company claims that
the boycott is merely a malicious attempt
to Injure it because ef the failure of the
first strike.

Several minor strikea and labor difficul-
ties sr progressing In the city at this time
and it Is feared that the labor situation
will be complicated during the Impending
assembly election.

Well Here we are again!
An old back.
Just as happy, just as snappy,
just as gingery, just as enticing
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